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you early to bed or up t

I lt's familV holiday time! Would you

I rather: know your itinerary for everyI hour of the day, or sit back and see

t where the adventure takes you? I

l-

\
Do you like to let your hair go

crazy, ot keep it nice and neat?

[-"::l:T]"i:'lI-J

\_1
| ,o you prefer

! outt"t or hip-hop?

\
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Ill
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i. -'rit**;il;;;;;;;;; ",;, ";; jIdance routine, or let the music guide t

you and see where you end up? I
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It's a sleepover: are

*--___

Would you rather dance in
tights or tracksuit pants?I

YOU'RE A TORUARD PLANNER
I'iH0 LIKES T0 BE 0llE STIP

AHEAD OF THE REST, AHD lJE

!(NOU YOU'LL TAKE PRIOE
iil ilAKiNG YOUR ROUTiNE

AS PERFECT AS POSSIBLE.
ABIGAIL IdiLL BE PROUD!

YOU DON'T JUST LISTEN TO

THE I'IUSIC, YOU TEEL THE

lqUSiC. JUST LiKE TARA,
Y0UR DAIICING C0MES FR0!'l

THE HEART AS 'CELL AS THE

BODY, SO 'dHAT A 'dOT{DERF1JL
TEAM YOiJ .JIILL !'!AKE.

THE 'JOLUHE iS TIJRIIED UP TO

THE }IAX, YOUR KTIEES ARE

LOCKED I{ICE AiID LOU AIID
!(AT'S READY TO WATCH YOU

OAI,ICE TO YOUR OI{I{ BEAT.
HAI,IG OI,I TIGHT AIID ENJOY

THE HIP.HOP RIDE!



You should alwaYs think of things
positively. There's a saying that states:

'The glass is either half full or half

empty', dePending on how You look at

it. I believe you should see the glass as

half full. No matter how tough things

are, someone else in the world is

always worse off than You'

Lcve t, W
I i etcn

Humcut^

ResPect
Cr^eat"'!v'itY
Gener^cs i t-Y

Conf i dence

ComPass'ion
Gr"ac'icusness
Deter"ini nat l on

FunI Fun! Fun!

Gc fcr" it!
Kat is very determined' Once she sets her

mind on something she wants to achieve i
she never gives up, which is a very good i /
'tude attribute to have. r / {nu

I
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sHE PLAYS KAT, THE CO0_LEST CHiCK

THE ACADEMY, SO ldHO BETTER TO TEACH YOU -
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Kat is very funny, so I like to always have a
bit of comedy up my sleeve in everyday life.

Kat loves with her whole heart. I
think it,s very important to let your
close friends and family know that
you care about them.L

Keep s,xilinot
I think ytu snouro atwais.iir", 

"r"n iryou're in a bad mood. The more you tellyourself you,re happy, the happier you
will become.

tr-r

i opt i in'! sm '! s
I ai'Jescine !
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I H.;go,s,ookinsronerv' f fuW_:ff:,TJl#l"],:;",.
ffi;"Iil;; to ioin inon the::: I &:::::l:::1fi:T:":;;;;;;""'*"'"'";';ffi f Thinks they may've let it slip to one

il"::;;;,:!*:1i;*''*' I ro [T,li; ?l',i';;:ffi J:51*'
in"n","t tn"v t"" tl"*.- *,.,^. I E,5:::::]'":,:ill:t'i" ":l':
H;;;. doino th3i11wn thin9' I uodate - it's too juicy not tol

iot r.ufrY noticing them'
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Telts you discreefly, so you I Ef r"rr. about it, but don't really
don't get embarrassed. a * 

listen to your side.
Meant to tell you, forgot, and I il Give you the silent treatment
then remembers so sends an I * 

for six months, and then still
emergency SMS! I blame you.
Calls you 'Poo Shoe, in front
of everyone as a joke, but
doesn't reveal why.

You ring Your BFF for a

shoulder to cry on' as You've

had a shocker day' TheY"'

I u"t"n intentlY, and then turn uP
t 

on ,ow doorsteP with Your

favourite chocolatesl
I Console You, but You know

' ,n"r'r" watching Dance

ecaaemY in the background!

I',*ru:i."[ :;3;' I ::fi ::.'

RV^y, it's your birthday!
LlYour BFF...

I v"t", you a personalised card

n3:iJH[ruil:',i,ffii*,
wrong size, but it's the thought
that counts.

!f oop", Forgot! Make it up to
you, promisel
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GclC Star !
Give your BFF a big hug and high
five to let them know how fabulous
they are! Whether it's for fun times
or for someone in need, there's no
doubt they are always by your side

Silver Star!
Your BFF is a pretty awesome
person, that's for sure! They might
not make it obvious, but they've
definitely got your back - you
just might have to remind them
sometimes.

Brcnze Star !

OK, so it's no secret your BFF

might sometimes put their needs in

front of yours. But they're your BFF
for a reason, so there's no harm in

nicely letting them know you've got
feelings too.

7
You're shoPPing and both try
on the same top that clearly
suits You better' Your BFF"'

i Compliments You endlesslY'

then finds another top to try on

Eguys f,e same top and insists

you'll have to take turns when

to wear it.
p ResponOs with unflattering

comments; there's no way You

want it now!

'!

I*

Someone is being a bit mean

to You, so Your BFF"'

i o*" an"i, arm around You and
t 

';;" You don't worry about it

& Veers in the other direction so
* 

th"v don't get Picked on'

ffi in"*" some sympathy' but
* 

can't helP laughing at the

bullY's comments'

-I

oJ

lfl vorr BFF wins,,"*r",o
-y ":." your favourite band,
* so they...

5 Don't wait one second
before excitedly announcing

E 
you're their guest.

pAsk you to come, but onlv

:fter 
the coolest kiO in schoolrurns them down.

_Sell 
tfem online to make somesweet cash.
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p Your BFF is getting an A inu/ English, but you,re struggling
with a D. They...
Offer to help you out during
lunch breaks until your
grade improves.
Explain a few things, but
some of it too quickly for you
to understand.
Shrug and continue with their
own study.

net . au/
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A I When Tara wasn't looking, Ben snooped in
her '/ .

3 Wnite filming a movie, Kat demanded
,, water as a joke.

5 Part of the Dawn Challenge is to take a photo
holding 4 .' from the main street fountain.
7 Miss Raine gets r, . to Marcus
Kane, the arlistic director of the Austin Ballet.

2 Wfrite in regional Australia, the Academy
dancers were invited to walk through '.
as pad of an lndigenous traditional ceremony.
4 Abigail had a holiday romance with Wes while
visiting r:,.
6 During the nudie run race, Ben ii,
over at the finish line.
8 Atl ot the Academy gang broke curfew to play,

'Truth, Dare or 'while away on tour.
9 During an emotlonal scene on the
movie set, Kat mistakenly still has her

.. on her. Oops!
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iljss Ra'ine gu-<hing cver l,larcus (ane

lndigenous
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Do you have to be nagged
to clean your room?

\ lt's Monday: are you already 'r.a
I planning what to do this weekend? I| ----,:

re"
I WoutO your school report describe

- 
| you as'determined' or'distracted'?

Do you tell it like it is, or sometimes
sugar coat comments?
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IYtu

k

I_ tr.rr.-r
Ii Would you rather work on a solo

project or one as a team?

30

(}r tourwith.,.
T<AI,BEI\ 8,U?R"E

Sure, there's a task to do, but
there's nothing wrong with a few

shenanigans along the waY, right?!
Just hang on tight because with

these three at the wheel, you're in
for the ride of your life!

>,ffi

Itp--;

(}rtour'/.lith, , .

frg/llL8,CLLIE
You're organised, driven and

independent. Abigail and Ollie look
forward to having someone as

prepared as you on the road with
them. No chance you three

will miss the bus!

(}t tolr',/y'itln.. ,

lAlU8,CJ{RlSfl4N
You grab every life exPerience

thrown your way with open
arms, ready to embrace it.

Tara and Christian are excited to
experience an incredible journeY

with you.



Which smooth Latino crooner admitted in a UK
interview, "l could actually have the smallest penis in
the world"?

Which druggy, skanky rock chick was turned
away from Janet Jackson's album launch cos Janet
didn't want, "that thing anywhere near me"?

.t
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
I

Valance

PICS THEY DIDN'T
WANT YOU TO SEE!

Didn't ya mammas tell
you the myth about

the wind's changing?

$85B.,HE.^EEtE?1?Y,$,1;

ol,)

CIrffi flashMck
>> "l always
wanted to be
the centre of

atteniion." Hwffi
,:, d
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Tara Reid
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mffi""

,1 "i wanted to's- sing with
Kermit the

Frog."

bIh. "When I

was little, I

wanted to be a
vampire."

h,

SIAREI $HAP$HOT$ FOR THE $:Gl8L ALBUM

G.---

ianelb and kerfas
fuming a sus*re g?o{tp
Lnct filhhhh!

The Fi&B Suoer$tar$ time on Ausie s L



Keira's pumped
What's the worldrcoming tB when
such a cool chick like Keira Knightley
feels the need to cosmetically alter
her already-gorge lips? Get a grip, KK!

Ah,-why don,t you just stay irthat closet, Macaulay Gulliin

L:rh

Sair and good buddY are

ihe shades brigade'

cRoffifiE?fi#oo#',3 om
(answer in spine)

"l didn't w.
to be Stink
Poo Poo gi
I wanted tc
be Happy
Flowerchild
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o
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KatbWa krazefraht
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ou think my friend Courtney looks sooo
much like Pammy?

Sheiley Stebbing, 16, eo|d Coast, Qtd

I
.i,:.1ftle
, r5firrT: s*,u' #r
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WHERE WE RATE RECENT GOINGS ON

Justin T's suing a British paper
for claiming he cheated on Cam with
a model in London - any money he
wins in the case will go io a ch5rity.

$}IIT

Michael Moore's tilm Fahrenheit
9/11 being the first documentary to
gross over $US100 million at th6
box-office. Great stuff !

$#r

Destiny's Child's being back
together in the studio to record their
4th album. And we all thought it
would never happen... hoorah!

slsr

Mary-Kate's discharging from the
clinic she checked into because of
great progress with her eating disorder-
Keep up the good work, MK.

S[ffT v* more reports about the
rocky love-life of our Kylie. Come on,
Kyles! Just cos he's pretty doesn't
mean you have to take his crap!

:l I
,i*

Know a celeb look-alike? Io win
an insane PPS hair care pack,
send the picture in, including
both her/his and your name;

I age; addrcss to S-Gl'fl., Don'tI I know you?, P0 Box 1014,
Haymarket, NSW 1240.

IE

-F;'-F'

s-GiRL 21

ENs*r36Hl

ser(y
Slater to compete in his invitational

sufirg event in Fiji. ilick reckons, ,The whole
rveekend has been incrcdible, tfte surfun really hd@
us urderstand what their lih is like". Shrcd it up t{ick!

ilangin'ritrr tn BoYzt '

etting his bodyguard to do it for
all while wearing an Usher T-shirt.

back bigger and better next year!'t
I

I

h '',

We're lovin,
the mandatory
no-shirt s&ot! FI

I

/dol is hotting up?!!
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DRESS DARINGLY
Wear a colour or clothing style you've

never worn before-

{BE A CLUBBIE
Join a surf club, do your bronze medallion
and spend summer volunteering as a surf

lifesaver.

--- E = = : = a : :--:--:= == == = =

jj=at'

Buy a random CD
you know nothing about.

= r : : : :::= j=-=-'-'------h

Let the words flow
Write a poem about someone you care

about and read it to them.

HIT THE DRIVE
OK, so they're getting rarer than

Aussie W drama, but if you live
anywhere near a drive-in movie theatre '
suss out how cool it is to catch a movie
in the great outdoors - especially on a

warm summer nightl No car? No worries
- most theatres will let you "walk in"; just

bring your own beanbags. Weather

the easy part;

Your songs
Make your very own mix CD with the fave
tunes you've been grooving to. lt can be

your personal soundtrack to summer!

I

MACLEANS SHOWING?
stranger as you pass them

on the street.
a

68 s-GiRt

checks advisable!

I
I
I

I
I
I

CAPTURE
YOUR DAY

Compile a 24-hour
photo essay of

your day.

l

l.rI

summer without extending your artistic
selfil Try the exceptional Camp Greative

at Bellingen (nth NSW) featuring
music, writing, visual

BE ENVI RONM ENTALLY AWARE
Volunteer for Clean Up Australia Day
(nationwide in January). Binners are

winners! Visit www.cleanup.com.au or call
1800 282 329.

in your bikini and eat a mango - pay
to the juice that drips all over

you. Just go for a swim and wash it off"

Creafue Canp
Too ambitious to just chil! over

L
l

Juicy Fruit

up with a summer fling and fall in
(part-time) love - or lust!

sultt}?ter's over!
Kamicastle!

Build a magnificent

!'ITITTII
Grab a group of friends and
the first one of you to ask out the

lusts after gets a prize from the others.
just be the motivation you need!

PUPPY.SIT

f sandcastle. Then jump on it,
tand watch the kids look onL

:l

t



Start a book club
You and your friends all read the same

book, then have a lunch to discuss what
you thought of it.

r/,€fJt

-

STITIJ}I

Gei yourself to one of the country,s
Big Day Outs with a group of first-timers.

Do some research into the performing
bands and ask experienced festival-
goers for some invaluable tips. All

document your experience with pictures
and words and cherish it for the rest of

your music-mania existence.

Collect seashells
Take a bit of the beach home with you to
give your room a sense of the seaside.

- - - r. = = : : = = -- 
: : _- : _- _- _- _- = =

CUSTOMISE.CLOTHES PARry
Get all the girls to bring over their old duds
and revamp away. Think: T-shirts into tanks;

Jeans 
'nto 

shorts, and shods into skirts. Then
add ribbon, lace, buttons and badges.

lndividualise it!

E
\t

S-G/RL

Practice how to
ocean, then use

I

til

ru
through the silly season

Have a blast coming up with great ideas
for minus-the-meat dishes. Grilled fruit

kebab, anyone? Mmmm.

llavaiana Heaven

rh
5-GIRL 6s

I

tr

F,v.

Stop and smelFnpflor*s.- seru.6ty. tte' iroie l"-o*s-r

BURY A IIME
You and your best buddies placc some

ofyour livest mementos, such as
photog movie ticket stubs; a copy of

your fave GD; wfte down who you have
a crush on and TV shows you

oYer, into an airtight container
iL lhen make a pact ruith your

to rcturn to the spot and dig up the
capsule when you all hit 25!

SAIJ HAIIT
After you'vebeen at the beach swimming
all day don't wash your hair, let the crusty

salty curls hang loose!

---.5g5::::iiiilS!::gr..---B-rr

I aIIernOOn OI Swapptnq. YOUr JUI r' r

I be someone else's joy.
I

heaps of them are an easy
three chords!

usnioiiaiiii- -l
You and your buddies should dig out all I

your old clothes, accessories, I
ornaments and trinkets (remember: if I

you haven't worn, or looked at it for two I
years, it's outl). Then get together for an I

could i
I
I

afternoon of swapping. Your junk
-t

Smell like summer
Shout yourself some yummy

coconut body butter and

7

]!

Je t'aiine,
Learn to say,

in different

J

smother yourself in it morning
and night.

E-



magine your famity relocated to lndonesia and you had to
go to schootthere. No doubt you'd be thinking: What about the

language? Are the subjects different over there? Wet[, the students
from the Australian lnternationatschool (AlS) in Bali have a message
foryou: 'No worries, mate!'

Located at Kerobokan on the south-west coast of Bali, AIS sits right
on a busy main road where traffic horns toot noisity. The outside
might not look so inviting, with its big iron gate and security
guards to hetp you cross the street, but inside you'ltfind a
traditional Balinese-styte buitding set in a tropicatgarden.

Teachers fotlow an Australian curricutum and classes range
from preschoot right up to Year rz, which has its benefits.
'The younger students can rety on the otder ones for support,'
says John Mittiss, AIS principat.

Katya, ro, reveats why she enjoys AIS so much. 'Everyone's
wetcome here. I have friends from lndonesia, Korea, Japan,
Itaty, France, South Africa and Australia,'she
says.'There's always sunshine, and we're
right by the ocean and rice fietds.'

AIS principal, |ohn Milliss

II

#am Fgi one.sla
Going to school in Bali isn't such a foreign
experience after all, as Kate McMahon discovers.

I

ru
AIS$],ffi:NI

",zh.r.*
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1*

ffi\
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Emma elbow

D'

Place a sticker under the things beginning wfth Q Of E .

e

?f, ?{ ?+

m

[et's learn all about the
letter e with The Wiggles.

DAC
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I
Circle the words that contain the leuer Q Of E . t

Enma

eaGh

dog

etf

Ied

wiggte

toofhSimon

The Wiggles magazine



Join the Octonauts
help complete the

crew and
missionsl

Help Peso treat Kwazii's
Add water to the pan by

and stick a bandaid

lionfish sting.
colouring it in
on his tail.

I I

-

The lionfrsh are
what should

ry

loose in the Octopod,
the Octonauts do?

I

TRAINING
HELP KIIAZII!

o3trl

BRIETTHETEAM'



Where do the lionfish need to be returned to?
Stick the Octopod on the correct answer,

ru J

I

i

Rescue the frsh by using
your stickers to place

them in each tank, then
tracin$ their names.

MISSION

EtIIfirl-E'l'E!

I !i:lf[El*, ITiiE'i:ff ,

srick#L?.'..
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Hootobe[ers singing her fqvourite SO
so you con otso sing

along or lorJly

To cotch o reo[,y uig WEV€,
Hoot hos to be very

scdred or brave

fHoot,s funky drum b g af,witl help you move your doncingfeef or eyes

I
It
,,
II
II
It
II
II
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Hootobelte wonders if ,", f h in k,
if her tutu is the colour

yellow or pink

Hoot is hoppy ond conr. Wdit,
to go outside ond hove o

walk or skafe

Hootobeu.e is fryins high,
to Twinklify the stors in the

sky or nighf

hoot
sun

cot
cool

---- ---- -------- E--

E{p+1\).4(\ ( O )(,M
i -r-l
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Giggle and Hool & Friends

ffis#ryffi

Y..tffi
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0h what a calamity! The only way Little Miss Galamity
Gan escape from this sticky situation, is if you can

solue the two puzzles. Gan she count on you?

PUULEl

Usin$ the "Spare Stash"
of Mr. Men and Little Miss
characters, place them
in the blank squares so
when added to$ether
each column and each
row of characters equal
the brown numbers.

VVVVV
ryryry

a,^:.ffiH# -ftr,*AAA \-)ffiHffi J6

&u**
A A /A ,Q ,'Mr. r'% ,'Mr.q-v-,,.r-e?M >d tr 't.,l MMM

a

usg

,0u \
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.[.H.t+l f+lO] IOI-€l l-siL,] L]clS d5

square should feature its own character.
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AI{SWERS (lN PAGE 56

BRAIN STRAIN
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LITTLE&I\4ISSA

SGAN'S
FI
r yffi, nit rqueamish best loolr away, because euerythin$
nrr" is a little weird, waclry and $ross..Iust the way I like it!

:\-r-il il.t
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sPlT lT our!
Ahuman Produces

approximatelY o.ne litre
of saliva a oaY'.. vl vr

F
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'tfiilfri}
squawit
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m
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TOUGI{ TASK!
It's somethin$you've

probably neverthou$ht
about, but it's extremely rare
for a human to be able to lick

their own elbow. We bet
Mr. Tickle can, can you?

.,UMBO JUHPERI
How's this for odd:

%elephantcan'tjump!

oo
ttU,11,to study scatotoglp Well vouU

"|3T._r 
be okay worr<iI! r,itn p*"I dung pogp...because iis in.'J,ro,

of examiningf faeces! - ,



5, l - Hoot Offf
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HERE'S I{HAT IOU NEED:
. Buttons
. Scissors
. Red poper
. B[ue cordboord

ffie
-,ilr|

Stick on some buttons, drow
potterns, then stick on Astro
Jimmy Giggl"e ond Astro Hoor ond
zoom into the Giggte Goloxy!

and Hoot & Friend, t9


